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TEST 2 (1) 
1) Допиши недостающие буквы 
 

С _, _ m, R _, _ g, _ u, W _, _s 
 

2) Соедини буквы со звуками, 
которые они передают 
 

Gg Dd Cc Ii Ss Ee Hh Zz 

 

 

[e] [h] [i] [d] [k] [g] [z] [s] 
 

3) Найди в змейке 6 знакомых 
слов, выпиши их 

 

lorrykidsweetfrogtentpond 

 

1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 6. 
 

4) Вставь пропущенные буквы в 
слова 
 

b _ d, d _ ll, p _ g, sw _ _ t 
 

 

TEST 2 (2) 
1) Допиши недостающие буквы 
 

F _, _ r, L _, _ n, _ t, K _, _ o 
 

2) Соедини буквы со звуками, 
которые они передают 
 

Jj Pp Vv Uu Ss Ee Kk Bb 

 

 

[A] [v] [e] [s] [k] [G] [b] [p] 
 

3) Найди в змейке 6 знакомых 
слов, выпиши их 
 

windtrollbusfrogsixstreet 
 

1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 6. 
 

4) Вставь пропущенные буквы в 
слова 
 

e _ f, p _ n, b _ d, lo _ _ y 

 
 
 

  



TEST 3 (1) 

1) Допиши недостающие буквы 

 

A _, _ c, R _, _ j, _ y, H _, _ g, X _ 
, _ n 

 

2) Соедини буквы со звуками, которые они 
передают 

 

ck Ee Rr sh Aa Hh Jj oo 

 

 

[e] [r] [S] [V] [k] [G] [h] [x] 
 

3) Найди в змейке 6 знакомых слов, выпиши 
их 

 

cookgshipeelamplmcatyclockosock 

1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 6. 
 

4) Вставь пропущенные буквы в слова 

 

she _ p, d _ ck, _ hip, sh _ lf 

 

5) Составь предложение из слов 

 

Meggy/see/red/a/can/bag 

TEST 3 (2) 

1) Допиши недостающие буквы 

 

G _, _ t, F _, _ p, _ z, S _, 
_ E, Y_, M _ 

 

2) Соедини буквы со звуками, которые они 
передают 

 

ee Xx sh Aa Oo Ii ck Uu 

 

 

[A] [i] [ks] [J] [S] [k] [P] [x] 
 

3) Найди в змейке 6 знакомых слов, 
выпиши их 

 

duckivankbookashelfehshopowood 

1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 6. 
 

4) Вставь пропущенные буквы в слова 

 

_ lack, coc _ , ho _ k, she _ p 

 

5) Составь предложение из слов 

 

Bess/see/little/a/can/lamp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
7 класс ТЕСТ  

Form 7                    Test                             
December___________________________________ 

Some Facts about English-speaking World. 

1. Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a-f). 6-___ 

a) to countries all over the world 

b) in warm dry places 

c) do not work in factories or on farms 

d) grow a lot of wheat 

e) are situated mostly in the drier parts 

f) it is less hot 

Australia is a rich country and life there is good. Where does its money 
came from? Sheep, cattle (рогатый скот) minerals, wheat, fruit, and wine 
are some of the answers. 

Sheep have been important since the earlier days. Most Australian sheep 
are Spanish merinos. They appeared in Australia in 1797. Merinos are 
strong animals and live happily (1)_____________________. Now 
twenty per cent of the word’s sheep live in Australia, manly in the states 
New South Wales and Victoria. Twenty-five per cent of the world’s wool 
comes from there. 

Cattle stations (2)________________________of the north and centre. 
The meat from Australian cattle goes (3)______ 

____________________________. 

Gold made Australia rich in the 19th century. The country also has oil, silver 
and other minerals. They bring lots of money. But digging for minerals often 
destroys the land. 

The states Western Australia and New South Wales 
(4)____________________. They sell it to the USA, China and Japan. 
Australia grows other kinds of food too. In Queensland, the state in the east 
of the country, they grow bananas. Further south, where 
(5)___________________________________, apples appear. And in 
recent years Australia has been making very good wine too. 



But Australia is like many other modern countries, because now most of its 
workers (6)__________________________. 

Two-thirds of them work in shops, offices, banks or schools. 

____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ 

Factories – фабрика, wheat – пшеница, drier –
 сравнительная степень прилагательного dry (сухой), less –
 меньше, merinos – порода овец, меринос, per cent – процент, dig 
– копать, grow – расти, выращивать, appear – появляться. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

 

2. Complete the sentences. Use the adverbs in the right place.  

Example: He has taught me anything (never). He has never taught  me 
anything. 

 

1) Patrick has bought two dictionaries. 
(already)____________________________________________________
________ 

2) Peter has not caught any fish. 
(yet)________________________________________________________
_____________ 

3) You have built a sandcastle. 
(never)______________________________________________________
______________ 

 

3. Complete the sentences. 5-___ 

 
 

 

1) The _________________is a beautiful spring flower. 

2) Masha spent her holidays on the Black Sea______________. 

3) Does the Mississippi, the longest river in the USA,___________south? 

4) The Urals is a famous ______________of mountains in Russia. 

border, lily-of-the-valley, coast, flow, chain 



5) What countries does Russia _______________on? 

 

4. Use Present Perfect. 5-___ 

1) Sorry, I (break)___________________your favourite pen. 

2) Which of the mobiles ________you________ (choose)? 

3) Little Nick ________never_______ (ride) a horse. 

4) –Is Frank at home? –Yes, he ________just (drive)_________back. 

5) Where _______Nick (go)________? 

 

 

 

 

5. Complete the sentences. 5-___ 

 
 
 

 

1) Her legs have a nice shape. She has _____________legs. 

2) Sarah has no friends. She always feels unhappy and ______________. 

3) It was a______________day in early spring with a lot of sunshine and a 
warm wind from the sea. 

4) Everybody likes to hear_____________words, we like it when people 
speak nicely to us. 

5) Don’t use bad language, Rose. It is not _________________. 

 

6. Match the answers. 4-___ 

the Mississippi the country which has got fifty states 

Asia the name of the continent and at the same time of the country 

Australia the longest river in the USA 

the USA the continent where India is situated 

 

 

friendly, womanly, lonely, shapely, 

lovely 



               Тест  6 класс                                                          глава 3   2 nd form 

Тема: Праздники и традиции Британии 

____________________________________ 

 

 

1. Spell the words. 

 

[ə´freıd] – _________________ 

1. [gıft] – _________________ 

2. [bı´li:v] – _________________ 

3. [fu:d] – _________________ 

4. [´fæmılı] – _________________ 

5. [rı´lıd əs] – _________________ 

6. [tri:t] – _________________ 

 

1. Write at, in, on to complete the sentences. 

 

 

1. They decided to meet _______ noon. 

2. We don’t have any holidays _______ October. 

3. _______ Wednesday morning John Greenleaf arrived _______ London. 

4. _______ the New Year’s Day we always visit my parents. 

5. People see the New Year _______ midnight. 

 

1. Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences. Write 

them in the gaps. 

 

 

1. Can you tell me (what/that) _______________ we are doing here? 

2. Ask them (where/what) _______________ we are going. 

3. I don’t know (when/what) _______________ he will come. 



4. The woman (who/whom) _______________ is standing under the tree is my 

aunt. 

5. People (celebrate/decorate) _______________ their houses on the New 

Year’s Eve. 

 

1. Read the texts (1 – 3) and match them with their titles (a – d). There is 

one title you don’t have to use. 

 

 

1. This Race Is Not For Young Children 

2. Don’t Want to Eat Them? Roll Them 

3. Easter Symbols In Britain And The USA 

4. American Easter Tradition 

1. British children know what presents they will get on Easter Sunday. Their 

parents, grandparents, sisters and brothers give them chocolate eggs. It’s a 

tradition. Sometimes children don’t eat their Easter presents but roll them 

downhill. It is a tradition too. For example, every Easter Monday, which is a 

holiday in Britain, children living in Preston come to Avenham Park and roll 

eggs there. They use not only chocolate but also real eggs and even oranges 

in this unusual race. 

2. In the United States the Easter Egg Roll began in 1814. Dolley Madison, the 

wife of President James Madison, invited a lot of children to come and take 

part in the new game. The Egg Roll is a race in which children push an egg 

through the grass with a kind of long spoon. The race takes place near the 

White House every Easter Monday. 

3. Cheese-rolling is more dangerous than rolling eggs. Sometimes the cheeses 

are very heavy – three kilograms or more. Cheese-rolling happens on the 

eighth day after Easter. The players send cheeses rolling down the hill and 

run after them. The first person to get to the foot of the hill is the winner. 

People believe that this tradition is about 500 years old. 

1 2 3 extra 

 

1. Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a – e). Fill in the chart 

after the text. 

 

 

1. many children learn 



2. play traditional Irish music 

3. in the Atlantic ocean 

4. and their neighbours know about it 

5. to fish, play golf, ride horses 

THE COUNTRY OF RICH TRADITIONS 

 

Ireland is a small island (1) _________. At the same time its people and culture are 

well-known all over the world. Every year a lot of tourists come to Ireland. Some 

visitors come here to look at Ireland’s beautiful countryside and old castles. Others 

come (2) _________ or enjoy Irish music and dancing. Irish people love literature, 

music, dance and painting. In fact, Ireland is the only country in the world with a 

musical instrument (the harp) for its national symbol. 

Music is an important part of Irish life. A lot of musicians (3) _________. When 

they perform in country pubs, people often bring their own instruments and join 

the musicians. If somebody has a good voice (4) _________, the listeners will ask 

that person to sing a song. 

Irish dancing is popular with everybody. (5) _________ step dancing in school. 

There are festivals where people dance in the traditional style. Now Irish dancing 

is very popular all over the world. There are thousands of young people learning to 

dance in Irish style. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



» 

Form 8.Term II. Variant I. 

1. Найдите соответствующий перевод английским словам. 

1. Foyer a.сцена 

2. Box office b.балкон 

3. Rows c. касса 

4. Opera glasses d. фойе 

5. Ticket e. ряды 

6. Balcony f. Театральный бинокль 

7. Stage g. билет 

II. Заполните пропуски в фразах предлогами to, for, onto, in, если 
необходимо. 

 

1. a ticket … the music hall 6. a ticket … the cinema 

2. … the circle 7.to come … the stage 

3. a ticket … a film 8. … Row C 

4. a ticket … Syktyvkar 9. a ticket … a drama 

5. a train … ticket 10. … the box 

 

 

III. Вставьте пропущенные слова в предложения. 

Produce, blood, devoted (2), expensive, received, cruel, thrilled, 
scenery 

 

1. … is thicker than water. 

2. It is … (дразнить) to tease a little child. 

3. Sue always tries to buy … watches. 

4. Agatha Christy … her early schooling at home. 

5. Tom was … to his job. 

6. They can`t … good woolen things, that`s why they buy them. 

7. The … was always moved. 



8. Picasso … his life to art. 

9. Generations of European children have … to the novels of J. F. Cooper. 

 

 

IV. Заполните предложения подходящими по смыслу словами. 

1. Our friends were … by the speech of the professor. 

1. thrilled b) thrills c) thrilling 

1. More … tickets could get you a seat in the gallery or in a box. 

1. expensiver b) expensive c) expensivest 

1. The boys hadn`t got much money. It was … to buy tickets for a show. 

1. possible b) impossible c) unpossibile 

1. The red stone walls are … of the castles. 

1. characteristics b) character c) characteristic 

1. Usually the intervals … the parts of the play. 

a) connect b) connects c) connecting 

 

V. Раскрой скобки, употребите глаголы в Past Perfect. 

 

1. Sam (organize) a party. 

2. The girls (return) as soon as possible. 

3. The people believed that God (make) the world. 

4. Harry (consider) the ideas of the film? 

5. John and Jack (introduce) me to the professor. 

6. The film (not end) yet. 

7. Ben (write) about the play? – No, he hadn’t. He was busy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                      Form 8   term 2 Variant 2 

I. Найдите соответствующий перевод английским словам. 

1. programme                             a. оркестровая яма 

2.stage                                        b.занавес 

3. buffet                                      c.галерка 

4. curtains                                    d. партер 

5. gallery                                     e. программа 

6. orchestra pit                            f. буфет 

7. stalls g. сцена 

II. Заполните пропуски в фразах предлогами to, for, on, in, если 
необходимо. 

 

1. a ticket … Pechora 6. to be … the stage 

2. … the gallery 7. a ticket … a musical 

3. a plane …ticket 8. a ticket … the theatre 

4. a ticket … a play 9. … Row A 

5. … the stalls 10. a ticket … the concert hall 

 

III. Вставьте пропущенные слова в предложения: 

Expensive, blood, scenery, devoted (2), received, thrilled, produced, 
cruel 

 

1. They have … themselves to amusements. 

2. Children can be so … to each other. 

3. They are … to each other. 

4. It runs in his …. 

5. It's more … to live in the city than in the country. 

6. The famers have … tasty dairy food. 

7. In some English theatres there are practically no … on the stage. 

8. The guests were … coldly. 



9. She was …to receive an invitation. 

 

IV. Заполните предложения подходящими по смыслу словами. 

1. Most of the actors have … their lives to the theatre or cinema. 

a) devote b) devotes c) devoted 

2. It is difficult to watch a play without the …. 

a) sceneries b) scenery c) scenerie 

3. Our visiting the cinema was really … 

a) fantastic b) fantasy c) fantasie 

4. There are some public entertainments in our town too. 

a) entertainments b) entertainment c) entertains 

5. The usher … the theatre programs before the performance. 

a) offer b) offers c) offering 

 

 

V. Раскрой скобки, употребите глаголы в Past Perfect. 

 

1. They (introduce) actors to the audience. 

2. Sam (connect) the microphone with the computer. 

3. The students (not watch) the show. 

4. Sally (offer) to buy tickets for a concert? 

5. Gregory (learn) the names of Greek gods. 

6. Nick (not read) the programme yet. 

7. Mr Ford (paint) the scenery? – No, he hadn’t. He was busy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Кeys. Form 8. Term II. 

Variant I 

I. 

1. foyer- d. фойе 

2. box office c. касса 

3. rows e. ряды 

4. opera glasses f. театральный бинокль 

5.ticket g. билет 

6.balcony b.балкон 

7.stage a.сцена 

Variant II 

I. 

1. programme e. программа 

2. stage g. сцена 

3. buffet f. буфет 

4. curtains b.занавес 

5. gallery c.галерка 

6. orchestra pit a. оркестровая яма 

7. stalls d. партер 

II 

 

1. to 6. to 

2. in 7. onto 

3. for 8. in 

4. to 9. for 

5. --- 10. in 

II 

 

1. to 6. on 

2. in 7. for 

3. --- 8. to 

4. for 9. in 

5. in 10. to 

III 

 

1 - blood 

2 - cruel 

3 - expensive 

4 - received 

5 - devoted 

6 - produce 

7 - scenery 

8 - devoted 

9 - thrilled 

 

III 

 

1 - devoted 

2 - cruel 

3 - devoted 

4 - blood 

5 - expensive 

6 - produce 

7 - scenery 

8 -received 

9 - thrilled 

IV 

1. a) thrilled 

2. b) expensive 

3. b) impossible 

4. c) characteristic 

IV 

1. c) devoted 

2. b) scenery 

3. a) fantastic 

4. a) entertainments 



5. a) connect 5. b) offers 

V 

1 - Sam had organized a party. 

2 - The girls had returned as soon as possible. 

3 - The people believed that God had 

made the world. 

4 – Had Harry considered the ideas of the 

film? 

5 - John and Jack had introduced me to the 

professor. 

6 – The film hadn`t ended yet. 

7 - Had Ben written about the play? – No, he 

hadn’t. He was busy. 

V 

1 - They had introduced actors to the 

audience. 

2 – Sam had connected the microphone with 

the computer. 

3 - The students hadn`t watched the show. 

4 – Had Sally offered to buy tickets for a 

concert? 

5 - Gregory had learned the names of Greek 

gods. 

6 – Nick hadn’t read the programme yet. 

7 - Had Mr Ford painted the scenery? – No, 

he hadn’t. He was busy. 

 
 

 
 Критерии оценивания 

Каждый правильный пункт задания оценивается в один балл, всего в 
работе 38 балла. 

38 - 35 б. – «отлично» 

34 – 27б. – «хорошо» 

26 - 17 б. – «удовлетворительно» 

16 и меньше баллов – «неудовлетворительно». 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 библиотека 

материалов 
    

TEST 9th form Unit 2 
1 Choose the appropriate words 
1 Look (after/ for) the baby while I’m out. 
2 Doris looked (forward/ at) to working with her new boss. 
3 A lot of young people are looking (forward/ for) jobs at the moment. 
4 Don looked (for/at) the picture with some interest. 
5 The last version of the book was (published/ printed) in 2003. 
6 Nowadays people prefer to (type/ print) letters instead of writing them. 
7 Look ( through/ for) the article during the break, please. 
 
2 Use the appropriate forms of the words 
3 Choose the appropriate participles 
1 The information(used/using) in the report is rather unusual 
2 Teenagers (eaten/ eating) ……..a lot of fried food put on weight easily. 
3 The talk between the two presidents ( shown/ showing) ….. on TV was 
watched with interest 
4 The question (asked/ asking) …… by the student sounded quite rude 
5 Who is the girl ( sold/ selling) ….. potatoes over there? 
6 The money (earned/ earning ) during the holiday is enough to buy a new 
computer. 
7 What a ( fascinated/ fascinating ) ……story it is!!!! 
 
4 Translate into English 
1) Расследование преступления 2) провалить экзамен 3) предлагать 
решение 4) Он всегда лжет 5) печатать информацию на компьютере 6) 
очаровательная улыбка 7) ждать с нетерпением каникулы 8) 
зарабатывать чье-то уважение 9) автор романа 10) в общем 
11) статья в газете 12) развитие экономики 
 

 


